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Friday, January 11, 1861:

'A Word to our Subscriber's

At this period id the World's history, we .•

• • greet Cllr readers- with the annual salutation,'
".1 :loppy Neiv Year," in an hope thatin re-

ttirnitig the greeting of the Season you will
not forget the printer, to whose labors you
Ore indelsel, for the crisp newspaper 'which
y• n are 11..w. Tending by the bright glow of a

witurr lire. To these in arrears,', the amount
tlint•j4 ho: .1 trifle, to us, in the aggregate,
the aunt would be .considerablo Mai, we not
lope .fa•tore.in wislaing a, happy.iTencYear
toltint pri titer. youwill accornpany it with alittlo
of iftt•Tdc'l all,cyil, so that if it' brings forth
in sett.int he way, at least, reach his portion
of the itsupti,; fruit that will hang pendant

bnineltes.
The pernnincticy and success of a County

liew:4p:tper,,dvpends on the mannerhiivhich
'it h. uppeviatt..l and sustained at honie ; and
tvc a-,sure O;i:r patrons that nothing shall ho
wanting on our part to' merit a continuanco

. •or that favor which has heretofore been
traded to the 116nALu. •

COUNTY MEETING.
' The ciiicota i r Cumberland County, who in
the present notional crisis, favor comproiniso
and coed lain lad arc willing to accede to
some phn of .-tment, such an that proposed
by the lion. .1. J. Crittenden and' bin compa-
triot, in- Cql,grt, 1, are requested to meet in
'the Court 11,mm,, nit MONDAY EVENING
NEX.f„ January I I, to give expression to their
Vitas. It is limo Gui voice of tho people
should ho heard. for they are the rulers.
11. E. Foote. - Jacob Squier,.
John Lismnan, Joseph Shrom,
R. II el it laaml, Jacob Setter,
John Fi.0.11, • George Miller,
S. W. Soar.. John S. Dunlop,
J Ml'ttrter, Robt. McCartney,
F (I.,rduer. Sehr,.
IV. NI Iteorm, Lori Albert,
Fredd; Joseph Culver,
CA... II Itlich,r, Itrvid Coover,

Cothroti, Joules Clock,
A: P. Henderson. Ind several hundred others

=

A TLlegraph di.pAtch On Tuesday,' states
that the 'Steamer Star of the Well, has ‘llCen
chartered 1,. order of Gen. Scott, and Hailed
front Now York, t,n 11ondny, with full supply
of 1,000i:dolls and men under the einumalisl
of Limo Ilar '0 1. She wan expected to reach
Fort Suto-pier on the Bth.

_
J.

••.<4'l
••

,4 14: ~..441,0,
~D ~~R4 yr. >r'.

itonrriLpriFS COMMENCED
A tfi•patch ',received yesterday by a

gent'emart of tld • place, string that the Star.
DJ' Flint wl\:•A fin d and beaten back, by
the Charleston: tn•ops, occupying Fort 'Moultrie
and :11chi,4 'Cite belief is entertained
that no one won injured on board : Fort Sump-
ter did not return the are.

Tllll Col'N'l Y 3IEETING

We direct the attention of our readers to
the call published in the IlsnAtn; fora county
meeting, of thee who are in favor of some
plan if which will, give pence to
the conntry, and presm ye the integrityof the
Union, to be kid at the Court Iloils<VElloll-
- evening next.. We believe such a meet-
ing to be eminently right and proper; and Ave

hope its proceedings hill be such, as to find
an echo in the hearts ofall who feel solicitous
for the safety and prosperity(t our beloved
C lITIII3

„Oldie the, authority of the Government is
num 1r tnennerd by the traitors of South

Carolina.—While •Plori•la, Alabama, Georgia,
and..Mi,ski,ippi, are now meeting in State con-
ventions, under the spur of lenders determined
to maintain, by violence, a position aultigo-%
nistic to the Union, ,the Border States, ;AM
stand as n rampart beating back the tide of
disunion. co strongly rotting in from the cot-
ton States; and it becomes the duty of the
people of tic North,' by a spontaneous and
unanimous Movement, to sustain and defend
the Union men of the Border States, in the
position they have taken, •

By such a course, we offer no compromise
to South Carolina. or other Southern States
woo are preparing to secede. roll hem there
are no terms of conciliation. They reject
compromise in advance, and stand in an atti-
tude of rebellittu to thi Government, But are
the Border' States in I hi? position l They have
made no t Krems. Their desire is to maintain
the Union. Their interests are with us; why
then shouliCiwe refuit 'the olive branch of
pence to them, and vindicate our willingness
to recognize their Mullis while we demand our .
own? It is impossible . to indicate what that
compromise shall be. nee is it necessary that
any one should he taken, pure and simple es
it is But let ua cos ,ider either, or allithathare been 'II red. no 11 basis for 'future' modi-
fmatiim and thmitiliy, -Got an arrangement
witirlt, mils he roils iud both by the North
tin,' Sowlt frith honor. By this, we strengthen
he litmus of the, Union men of the Border

States.. By thin we preserve the States them-
selves to the Union, and enable them to exert
such n moral force on their erring sisters of
the South, n< will bring them back to the fold,
before (hey have run their course to the," Lit-
terend." We enieriA the campaign on a Na-
tional platform. On that platform, under the
banner qr the Constitution,' wo achieved a vie-
tor'yfor Republican principles, Wo can afford
now obe magnapitui usas ;veil as just. There
have tier en ore by the North, as well as by
the South, let us rub out old sores, tied re-
etude those fAtm nal relations, which will
make us one people forever.

Oua renders may remember a. good dia-
logue published by us sometime since, which
referred incidentally to that good, staunch
old Journal iur the Farm, Gerirden and house•
hold. The publisher's card -now appears in
oar advertising coluvitts and we medium-end
all our renders, whether'residing in 'country •
or village, to reap and to his invitation to try
the Ayrieu/turist for a year. We feel quite.sure that the dol'ar it costa will be a good
investment., When you write for it please
say it was upon our recommendation, and
we will gua-ra n too you good satisfaction. We
hare received the: first number ofthe 20thvolunM of the Agriculturist, which indicates
a valuable treat to all who subscribe for this
VILune.

SerA I the recent convention inNew York,
ofthe Piii. Kappa Sigma fraternity, pootn•
woe do&ivvred by Albert I.l.Blnpe, ugraduato
of ..t.l !Pogo. .
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Goo: Packer communicated Jibs, last annual
message; at the opening of thti
A largeportion of it is devoted to our National
difficulties, in which he sinks the politician
in the patriot,. taking dpiclitd ground against
this right of Secession, and in favor of sustain-
ing thin integrity of .the Union, and claiming
that Pennsylvania has always boon influenced
bya proper appreciation of her obligations to
her Sister States.

In respect to our local affairs, the Stale is
in a good condition finatibiallyits receipts
have been $3, 476,257; the expenditures, fqr
all purptises, $3,637,147. The available bal-
ance in the treasury is $881,434. being $163,
626 more than in?l 857. The publicdebthas
been diminisho4 $2;236,882 in thellast three
SZE

We hetievi) that Cov. Packer Will carry with
him into' private life, as high a chatacier for
htuiesty and integrity of-purpose, in adminis-
tering the nffairi of Pennsylvania as any ofhis
predecessorti. To say that his administration
was without fault, would be assuming for Coy.

Packer a degree of perfection not to be attain-
ed by any man; but we cheerfully acoord to
hint an earnest desire to-discharge his duties
faithfully nude': the Constitution, and the
present condition of Pennsylvania is an evi-
dence that his efforts have not been in vain,'

TIIE NEXT GOVERNOR

Tuesday next, Andrew G. Curtin, Gov,ernor
elect, viii be inaugurated. Ile conies into
office at a time when our National affairs look
gloomy, and titers are dark forebodings of the
future.—When States are arrayed against the
authority of the General,Government, and
'that bond of Unioit which lifts so fong kept
US one people, is about to be broken perhaps
.faievir. In such a crisis, questions of grave
import are likely to arrive in our own State,
requiring judgment, patriotini and courage
to meet them. In Cul. Curtin, we recognize
a man whO possesses these qualifications in-an
eminent dtigree. A .truo'Vennsylvanian in
feeling,a Union loving man, to whoseguardiam
ship the right's and interests of the Statmony
be safely,committed. Let the people yield to
his administration a generous support, and
they may rest assured that the honor or the
old Keystone will never tarnish in hiskeeping.

DI It. S Eyk.AHD

A dispatch front Washington says " fiov•
Seward has .the floor for Saturday; to speak
on the State of the Union:. If Mr. Seward
in this effort, will lake the mantle of henry
Clay, and, etnidating ' example of the
"Great Pacificator" dismiss all personal con.
siderations,and throw hioLself into the breach
between, the eolnding factions, he will en.
title himself to the lasting gratitude of his
country. We believe he has the power and
influence to heal the dissensions, if he
chooses to net as_tr mediator. If Ife refuses,
then let the ultra men of both sections, who
have set the political cauldron to boil and
bubble with their heldbroth, stand aside for
the people, who in the end, must, be the
petteC•llrlkeni

TILE 11ORDEIL COMittITTEE

The members of Congress, from the Border
States, comprising Maryland, Virginia, tlto-
souri, North Carolina, Texas, Kentucky, Del-
aware, Arkansas, Ohio, Indiana, Illinois,
Pennsylvania and New Jersey, net in caucus,
and appointed a committee of ono from each
State, to submit a proposition; on which to
base a compromise of the present difficulties
between the South anti the North. Senator:
Crittenden was Chairman of the Committee.
On tho 4th inst., they adopted the following

•propositions:
Recommending tbe`lrepeul of nil person

liberty bills.
An efficient amendment to thefttgitiio slave

law, preventing kidnapping, equalizing the
commissioners' fee, &c.

That the constitution be So an-tended as io
prohibit any interference with slavery in any
of the Statel._

That Congress shall not. abolish slavery in
the dock-yards, etc:,•or in the District of Col-
umbia, without the consent of Maryland, and
the consent of the inhabitants °film District,.
nor without compensation.

That Congress shall not interfere with the
inter-Sitite slave trade.

That 'there Hindi be a perpetual prohibilion-
of the African slave trade.

That the line 80 degrees 30 minuteS shall
be run through all the existing territory of
the United States, and in all north of that line
slavery shall be prohibited, and south of that
line neither Congress nor the territorial Legis-
lature shall hereafter pass any law abolishing,
prohibiting, or in any way interfering with
African slavery; and when any territory con-,
Wiling a sufficient population for one member
of Congress in any urea of 60,000 square. miles
shall apply for admission as a State, it shall
be affinitted, with or without slavery, as its
0011:41 ii ution may determine.

It is arid, this compromise is not accepted
by the South, They do mit' ivish the slavery
question to remain an open one south of the
line, believing ENS by such a course, tho
scenes of Kansas would berevived . They de-
mood the recognition of *slavery south of the
line, until the territory shall be divided into
States, when the people,, in their sovereign
capacity, may alter or confirm their States in
regard to it.

The Republican members, held a caucus to
receive the report of the border—nommitteo,
Mr. lisle, of Pennsylilipia, it,resenting the
'report said that he believed the mem,bers of
his cAnnittee representing the border slave
States would agree to liis proposition, that all
the territory of the United Staten north of
thity• • degrees thirty minutes 'should
free, id all south'of tha't-line to remain as it
is ith liberty to the people to organize into

tlttcs whenever they please, with or without
slavery. Ile was of the opinion that it might

be better for the north to take thia4proposition
titan to precipitate the country into war.

Mr. lloward, of Michigan, objected. to any
compromise, because he believed it would be
an acknowledgement of error.

Mr. Lovejoy, of Illinois, spedking of the
malcontents of the slavc States, and the pro-
posed compromise of dividing the territory
between freedom and slavery to the Pacific,
said:

"There never was a more causeless revolt
Mace Lucifer led his cohorts of apostate angelsagainst the throne of God. but I never:lmolai
that the Almighty proposed to comprognise,The
matter by allowing the rebels to kindle the
fires of boll south of the celestial merigati of,

.thirty-sil4"lhirty
Mr. Sherman stated that, as a mernber'of

the border States, ho could neither. vote for
the proposition proposed by Mr. Halo, nor
that proposed by Mr. Crittenden, to restore
the Missouri line and extend it to the Pacific.
Ile was also oppoesd to the compromise to
prevent the abolition of slavery in the District
of Columbia. •

Messrs. Grow; Stevens • and Hickman of
Pennsylvania, and Caseand Pettit of Indiana,
expressed themselves decidedly opposed to allcompromise.. No cote was taken on any
the propositions, and the caucus adjourned.

If this UpParent indifference as to the con-
dition of the country, among the members of
Congress; is to exist mutili longer, it will soon
be time for the people to pray "God save the

fronWhe politteiaita.°

WHERE Tun FAULT LIES
"As our national troubles lne,been brought

upon U 3 by, the Republican party, we think it
will be fortunate for that,party in particular,
if war can be preventetl."- Volunteer ofJan-
uary 10. .

Wo think,it will be fortunate for all pat;ties,
if war euribe prefented, but we cannot agree
with-the' Volunteer, as to the cause of the trou-
ble. • If he will look beloW the surface, he -Will
find that the Democrats had rather more to
do with it than .the Republicans. The ran-
corous feeling behimen' theNorth and South
is not of yesterday, It is the 'full harvest Of
twenty years of arrogant anti agre,ssive policy
by the pro•slavery poworin Congress, backed
up by the pliant tools among the DoniO6ritcy
of the North. For tenl,3.ears, the Detilocralic
Party has been daily losing • its -hold on the
People; for by'a fatuity, so often observable
in action, they have carried out a poli-
cy utterly at war with the conservative senti-
ment of the people North and South; the re:
peal of the 'Missouri compromise, the attempt.
to acquire Cuba, the •encouragement given to
firlibustering, the reopening of the African
Slave Trade, and the efforts, to force a slave
constitution on Kansas; created nn intense
hatred against the Democratic party, and with
it a 'desire to drive it front power. If this
was the first time South Carolina had' at

to secede, there might be some' ground for
the assertion of the Iro4imteer, but when we
knoW'llthal. the •leaders of disunion in South
Carolina, declare, that for ~tbit-ty }Tire they
have been educating the people to the point of
disunion,"—llint this is thai-third attempt at
secession, and that the cication of Mr. Lincoln
is merely a prkiext for carrying' out. n long
.cherished design, it butter folly in 1116 editor ,
of the Volitnicilr, to endeavor to shift the res-
ponsibility of our present troubles, on the
shoulders of the Republican party.

cm 3

The Beira of disunion is not to Go found in
the election of a Republican President, but in
the fact that the South has lost her power to
dictate terms to the North‘

I=
COngrePB met on Monday.—ln the Semite,

he resiwijition of 11Ir. Hamlin wasread. The
bill for ,the admission of Kansas was made the
special order-for Monday next, and the Pacific
Railroad bill for the Tuesday succeeding:
The resolutions of Mr. Crittenden were pre-
sented and discussed at length by Messrs.
Crittenden, ilit'umbull and Toombs. Thelatter
gentleman spoke at great length, taking the
ultra-southern view -a the question now ex•
citing the minds of the people.

After all executive session, the Senate ad-
journed until Wednesday.

In thellouSe.— Mr. Cobh, of Alabama, made
a personal expiation by leave of the .speaker.
Ile denied having sent from his State al'ele-

,graphie dispatch iu favor of secession. Ile
said that his prayers were for harmony; he
wanted the stars and stripes to float as long
as all the States could remain hi the Union as
equals. Ile continued in as' 'lnn—strain -for
80100 time. From the Committee of Ways and
Means the Naval Appropriation bill- was ru•
ported, and front the .Judiciary Committee a
bill to amend the Patent Office 'Laws. Mr.
Bilteridge, of Tennesstie, made screralsktnrl9
to introduce a proposition to Alm Houk°, (the
one adopted by the Border Slate Committee,)
hut failed, owing to the objection of Mr. .Jones,
of Georgia. An amendment appropriating
$20,000 for refurnishing the White House was
adopted. An amendment was adopted appro.
printing tii135,000 for the purpose of purchas-
ing a -government printing office.

Mr Adrian naked lenye to offer the follow-

Rewired, That we fully approve of the bold.
and patriotic act of Moj. Anderson in with-
drawing from Fort Moultrie to Fort Sumpter
and the determination df the President to
maintain that fearless officer in his present
condition—and we will support the President
in all constitutional measures to enforce the
laws and preserve the Union. .43

Mr. Adrian was appealed to by Southern
members, to withdraw his resolution, it
could do no good, in the present excited state
of the country. Mr. Adrian however refused,:
and a vote being taken, it was adopted by a'
vote of 124 to 56, The Houle adjourned till
Wednesday.

PENNSYLVANIA LEGISLATURE

BOili Houses adjourned on the 3d, until
Monday the 7th, no no to afford the Speakers
time to form the Standing'Committees. Pre-
vious to the adjournment, several nominations
were made fdA. U. S Senktor.

Monday, 7th.—The LogiStature metpursu-
ant to adjournment, when the Speakers of the
respective Houses, announced the Standing
Committees for the Session. In the House of
Representatives, Mr. 'minis placed on lire
Committee of Ways and Means. Mr. Lowther
on dhow of Election Districts and Militia.

In the Senate, Mr. Crawford, of this district,
is on the Committees of Accounts, Inland Nav-
igation.and Public Buildings.

In the llouse.—Several petition!, ware pro
!tented, praying for a mr•c efficient execution
of the Fugitive Slave law, and iu favor-of
making each county in the State liable ?Or the
value of such slaves as may escape through
the illegal interference of citizqps; and allow-
ing slaveholdors to retnin.their property for a
.certain time within the Commonvicalth.

A resolution was adopted for the appoint-
ment•of a committee of twu to wait upon tht
Senate and invite them to meet with the mom-
Lore of the Home at 111 o'clock, for the pur-
pose of hearing read the proclamation issued
by Gen. Jackson to the peopld of South Caro•
line, in 1832. '

n thc'evening die Republican numbers of
the Legislature met in caucus and nominated
Edger Cowan, of Westmoreland County,:for
U. S. Senator, to succeed Mr. Bigler. • a

Tuesday, Jan. B.—Both Houses met together
when the ,proclamatfon of Oen...Jackson was
read. In the House, on the resolutiennfMr.
Irwin, a committee was appointed to act in
conjunction with a similar committee of the
Senate, to make the necessary arrangeinents
for the inauguration of Mr. Curtin. At. 12
o'clock, the Senate was introduced, and the
Legislature went into convention for the pur-
pose of electing a U. S. Senator.

On the first ballot Edgar Cowan received 98
votes and Henry D. Foster 36 votes Edgar
Cowan, having received a majority of all the
votes, was deo9i4ed duly elected to succeed
Mr. Bigler in el U. S. Senate, and the Con-
vention adjourned.,

Eli Slifer, State Treasurer, has resigned,
and Henry D. Moore of Philadelphia will no
doubt be elected to fill lie vacancy.

It is said that Eli. Slifer is lo be Gay Cur-
tin's'Secretary of State, John A. Purvianoe,
Alloriiey General, and James Miles, Mes-
senger.

ANOTHER CABINET OFFICER REBIONED.-Mr.
Thompson, Secretary of the Interior, has re-
signed his position in the Cabinet. The reason
ho gives is that the reinforcements sent by the
Secretary orWar to Maj. Anderson, were dis-
patched witbout his knowledge. •

Moan TuooCa;--Two companies of Light
Artillery are on the way from Fort Leaven.
worth, and will probtililfreach Washington
to•day.'

FARBIEII.I3. than SOOOOL OF PA.—Wo have
receivadACopy of the Catalogue of the officers
and studVente of this institution, for the year
1860. Thb number of students, for the past'
year, are 110, ofwhom 9 are frum this county.
Of the. 66 oountie's, iu the titate, only•88 'are
represented in the school. Theannual session
for 1801. will commence on the-20th of Feb-
ruary. The course of study, elementary and
practical, de frill and ooruplete, and if the In'
stitution is susfahlotl, 'as it should .be, by the
Noble of Pennitylvenia,itsamacessfuLw.orking
will bo of incalculable 'benefit, to our agricul-
tural interests.

We sec by the report, that the Farm consists
of 400 acres, valued at $3O 000, and the esti-
mated value of the buildings. stock; materials
Sc:, is about $OB,OOO. But the buildings are
not yet complete,' and it will require the ex-
penditurb of fit least 4350,000,' to make them
fully available, for the purpose intended, and
unless this sum is stised, and applied. the
lardo sums already expended; will be almost
a total loss. It is important 'therefore, that
the people, lb connection with 'the Board of
Trustees, should take early Action in thid mat-
ter, so as to place this great enterprise on a

let manent basis.

COUNT OUT TRE NEGROES

A Virginian writes to tho .Express- that
the great'griewm_of-the South is the rep-
resentation .of Negroes in Congress. He

" What are the'flicts ? We have several
Congressmen, now sitting in our IngiSlative
halls, and a President and Vice President
soon Co be inauguratd, who have been elect.
ed by' negro votes.' Tlia• yelpresentatives of
the African negro, who is only recognized as
a degraded being' in our Constinition, are
now to maim alai execntc laws for the proud
nld AngloSaxon race I" •

—We propose to come to an understand-
ing with this gentleman. Let its agree that
Negroes are not entitled to representation
any more than gorrillrts or chimpanzees, and
that each State shall consequently be appor•
Ironed so many Members of Congress as its
Free White population shall justify. We •

can coufidently pledge the North to come in:
to thii arrangement if the South will only
propose IL— Tribune

IMM
Lee Is On.•

The Charleston Mercury, of the 19th,pays
its yespeets7ro the venerable Lewis C1139,' as
follows :

" For the hoarpheatbsi tricbiter and hum
ling, who has just -re•tiicartrom the Caine
because war is not made on South Caroline
we have only to gay, that his present-. bribe.
eility equals his past treachery to this section.
Had he. been early absept from the Plead
dent's councils his Administration nigh
have been more successful." . . ,

So we go. • This smile Lewis Cll" while
A mordent& minister to the French Court, eke
trifled the world by- his splendid' manifesto
against the attempt of the foreign Powers ,to
place this country under their surveillance;
on the:pretext ofinterfering with the, inter-
ests ofslavery in the United States, and no

where was it more rapturously applauded
than in the Southern States, sensitive as
Itfirs,e States have always been in regard to
foreign aggressions.

lie fought with gallantry for his country
during the late war,_ and during his connee.
tion with. Mr. Buchanan's Administration
steadily supported the policy of the Southern
leaders. Struck down in 1348, simply and
only because he was supposed to.bo•)orr
strongly committed4i3 the politicians of. the
South ,heis reviledid traduced as a'• hoary.
headed trickster huiribug." What next?

Press,

TnitllttE*B
The Government forts and the arsenal at

Mobile have been alized by the Alabama
troops, that State fondwing the example of
Georgia in taking possession ofthe Govern•
meet property even before the State Ins en.
ce•tled. These revolutionary acts are defend•
ed on the ground of preventing the reintbrce•
merit of the forts by the Governor.

Governor Stewnrt.%in his valedictory
dress to the Legislator° of Missouri,-.depre-
cotes the 1110VOM en totSouth Carolina,denies
the right of voluntary secession, and records
his unalterable devotion to the Union, so
long as it can be made the protection cf
equal rights. IIe• denies the right of South
Carblina to lead'in -the remedy of wrongs
that she has not suffered. The inanglirad of
Governor Jackson, his successor, syinpathi•
zes with South Carolina, and urges the doe•
!oration of a determination to stand by her
sister States, reccommending a Southern
Convention. Ile at the same time admits
:hat there is not a diduaiunist .wphin the
limits of the State.

The inaugural address of;.GGv. Blair, of
Michigan, takes strong ground fur coercion,
and urges the Legisleant to prolfer..the mil
itnry power of the.Stnte to the President, to
maintain the integrity of the Union.

Gov:33anks, of Massachusetts, in his val-
edictory address to the Legislature, recow•
mends the repeal of the Personal Liberty
Law, of that State, and contends that the in•
regrity of the Union must be preserved:

The HouseCommittee ofiThirty•three have
adopted IL Winter Davis' amendment to the
Fugitive Slave Law, which gives the cap-
tured slave the privilege of a jury trial in the
State where his allegtid owner lives. An a-
mendment granting ajury trial in the State
where the fugitive is siezed, was rejected.

Gov! Letcher's mcisage to the Virginia
Legislature, as far as its spirit may be gailti
ered from the brief telegraphic abstritelont

' conservative in tone. Ile condemns the hai:
ty action of South Carolina, opposes the im-
mediate call of a State Convention in Vir
ginia, lays down sevcrul guarantees to which
the South is entitled, mud -meows- his propo•
sition for a Convention' of all the States.
There seems however, ,no doubt that a Con.
vention will be called, tho [louse ofDelegates
having unanimouslypassed a resolution look-
ing to the preparation ofabill to thatpu9ose.
Strong anti coercion 'resolutions have also
been introdoced into the Leislature. .

The Mississippi and Alabama State Con
ventions met on the 7th. In the latter, olli•
cers in favor of immediate secession were
chosen by a anal!.majority. The Mississip-
pi Convention is- unanimous for secession,
and immediately appointed a Committee to
draft an ordinance to carry out that project.
The Governor of the State is preparing the•
military for active duty„°,

Gov. Wise is out in it long letter, in which
he advises Virginia to resume her powers of
State soveroignity, take possession of the
forts and arsenals within her limits, but not
to declare herself out of the Union I Then
she is to call a Convention, present an ulti-
matum, and suspendtplations with all States
that do not accept it. / '

Mayor Wood in his Message tO the Corn.
mon Cotibeil, advises New York city to se.
cede from the rest of New York State. •

g A. furious family quarrel has broken
out, and every one clamors for the right of
abusing everyother. One has seized a broom,
another n poker, anothetr the tongs, another
a chip from Plymout It. Rook, another a twig
of the poppy Palmetto And every tongue is
voluble with:rage. litthe' midst of the hub-
bub, the good old grandllithor, wholiaseharge
oratefamily instead or'ohnstising with pa-
ternal zeal, tho'iltigleatAra ht‘the noisy rats
chief, stands Inldismaltight, exclaiming
childieri let us' feet and' pray ' Well; prayer
is geod at all times ; but peensionallysprouts
are useful also. Fasting is good,"butit should
not he for strife and.deb*le..
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TIIE INAU01:11tATION:- 1 ~ur readers
will observethat the Cumberland Valley ft. R.
will issue excursion tickets, to those whO wish
to attend the inauguration of Gov. Cluerix,
on TueSdaytthe Ira inst. The tickets will
be good until the afternoon train of Wednes.
da,y. We have no doubt that many .ot•our
citizens will take advantage of this opportu•
pity to witness the ceremonies of the Inaug-
uration,

THE FAST DAY.—Friday, the4thinst.,
was generally observed here, in accordance
with the President's Proclamation. Most of
the stores, and other places of business, were
closed, and in the First Presbyterian Church,
a Union prayer meeting was held, of thh Mom-
berS ef the different churches, at-which brief
addresses were delivered by Rev. C. P.O.ttla,
and Rev. A. E. 01.1190N.

In lik. e ovoidi
held in nevem!

)g also, prayer meetings were
of the churches.

. MOVEMENT OF TI.tOOX ,S.—A dctueli
-tderd of recruits, numbering 64 hien, under
cuannond of Capt. JoNas, left Carlisle Bar-
racks, on 'Monday last', fur Ilarper'a Ferry,
whore they pro to remain aubjeet to the orders
of the Secretary nf War. Sergeants KELLY,
Mauna and ollatin, ncean;iritilied the detach-
moot:

These men were mostly taken from the Per-
manent Company,,and 'we venture to say that
in all the requirements which constitute good
soldiers, no heifer men. have ever lett this
Post.

We do informed that. tile reel of the recruits
here, are held in readiness to march nt short

RELIEF FOR. KA NSAS.—Rev. Ilolli-
dayofthe M. I•:. Church ofKansas;hns been here
for some'days endeavoring to '11i.011:40 public
attention to the fact', that' many of the people
of that territory aro starving, and of the ne•
cessity that,exists for administering towards
then, some means of relief. Ile stated the
claims of these people, at n meeting in the
Lutheran' Church, on. Monday evening in a
neat. and pertinent address. We do not know
that any pl'attritiii —yet been arranged here to
second the efforts of Mr. Ilolliday.

. .

Tni GYMNASIUM.—At the- regular
merlin of the Association, on Monday even-

ing,, the lilt inst., thefollowing gentlemenwero
elected officers for the ensuing ifirdo ion lia.

Preyid,nt—John flays. - •
17er. l!re.lidrnt—S. V. Ruby, Esq., •

•Secrri.rry—Jolin C. Ad•iir.
7reosurer—Agnsitis Zug . .

Facrotive Cf;lninittee—L. M. Myers, J. A
lumrich.

This useful institution h in the full tide o
mosperity, and atkrds the inembers an agreca
le and healthful resort, during the long will
cr cycniugs

DEATH OF AN Ora) SoLntsa•—Henry
Gipp, Sen., in soldier of the war of 1812,died
in Carlisle on Saturday last, and wan hurried
on Mnndny with military honors. '1.11.!R Gipp
was a Lientenairt in Captain Stioltatun's com-
pany, which marched from Lancaste'county,
to the defence of 'Baltimore, in 1814. The
Carlisle infantry and Stanner'billes formed the
military-escort:at the funeral, and looked re-
markably well. Four of the old soldiers of
1812 offichNed as carriers, mid as the cortege
moved along to the melancholy sound of the
muffled driun, we could not hut reflect on the
fact that of all . the litany hundreds in this
county, who responded to the call of their
'country, in the second war of IndependenCe,
not twenty remain; and it will not be many
years until the " farewell shot" is fired over

survivor.,,

TIIE DANGF.R. A! ,11 DUTY OF THE
CIII/Rell IN THE PRESENT CRISIB.--)VO hove
received It copy of it Sermon delivered in tho
English Lull!,Fran Church, Pecember 30th, by.
tho Rev. Jacob Fry, Pastor of the Congrega-
Lion. The 'text is from I. SAMUEL IV. 13,
1.41is heart trembloth for the ark of God ;"

The sermon Is devoted to the consideration of
the impending evils which now overwhelm the
country, and the duty or, the church to avert
them by relying on the arm bf 'HT who is
mighty to save."- Copies can be find at the
store of Henry Samtion.

1'WE1.1.711 DAY.--1:11iSt SAlntlay was
the feast of the Epiphany, or Twelfth Day.
This festival of the Christian Chinch it is said,
was instituted in the 4th century ; to com-

memorate the manifestations of our Saviour
to the Gentiles, and the name Fleiphany (which
signifies an appearance from, above) given to
hp allusion to the star, described hs the
glade of thO wise men; to the cradle of the in-
fant Saviour. Insoftie parts ofEurope, the word
has boon with Gonna, which menus an old
fairy, or Mother Bunch, who rewards or pun•
ishes children by placing'sweikideats or stones
and dirt into their stockings, . hung up near

o bed. Thum in the revolution of coniurios
the primitive signification of words are lost,
'or distorted with 'a different menuing.
phany is called Twelfth Day, because it is the
tivelfth after Christmas; and Selden in his

Table Talk," remarks that thopopular revels
of Twelfth Night, where the custom it,fully.
observed, may bi 3 traced back to the Saturna-
lia of the Romans.

RESOLUTION OP THANKS
At a meeting of the Union-. Fire Company

Fair Committee, on the evening of the &I of
January, it was unanimously

Resolved, That the thanks of the CoMmittee
be returned, •on behalfof the Company, to the
Ladies and Gentlemen of Carlisle, for their
munificent contributions to our late Fair; to
the merchants,. who furnished U 9 a variety of
goods on comtrassion; to the Carlisle Brass
Band, and Harris & Taylor's Troupe for their
excellent' music; to the Sales Ladies, who so
generously:tlevoled (heir time for our benefit;
to Mrs. J. Burner, Mrs: J. Turner, Mrs. L F.
Lino, Miss,E Martin, Miss A. Sanderson,
Miss A. Wetzel, Miss M Mason)(Miner, Miss
J. Woibley, and Mies A. Spottswood for their
laboriou's and very successful exertions as
Managers, and 'to the citizens of Carlisle and
vicinity for their witronage, assuring them
that their efforts on our behalf will be the
cause of,rendering us still more riuoopeeful in
our aim=—To be Ifdeful.

•STATEMENT OP cusinin 01 FAIN
Receipts,
Expenses,

XOOl 46
294 02

Nett Proooodp,:, ssou 04
• JOHN MARTIN; Chairman

DR.- HAINES LOT URE.—Tintlgon.ile-
tnan lectured by nppointmont, last evening
before the Gymnasium Association, 'on Physi-
sal Education. Thelecture was wellettended.
nod gave great satisfaction to tho audience.
T,hp, gine at which our paper goes'. to
precludes a notico of its merits: .

FEMALE 'BENEVOLENT S9OTETY.-77i4
thirty third report ofthe lio;irdof Managers of
the Femqle Benevolhnt Society of Carlisle.
In pro outing their annual,report, the man:

agers beg leave to state that they_have had on
the list of beneficiaries, d4ring the yeni.lB6o,
thirty•sis ninnies; to str4tn they Imo ais-
triblited fuel, food,'-clothing &0., as their ne7
cessities required.

Their, recoiptd,' ddring the year 1860, have
been:

- - $14,6'
From n collection•modo in Emory Ch.

on Thanksgiving ihty, -

Froin collection in Lutheran Church on
Thanksgiving day, 1839, -

- 1004
CollectiOn in 'krill west 'vrard,,in 1860, 66,23

" North,faliat 'war% - 27,50
" South West ward; -‘• 60,50
" South east, ward, -

- 23,40
From the Garrison, - -

- - -•- 10,00
" St John's Church, - . 41.00
" Lutheran Church, • - . - 40,05
" First Fresh-y{o.am Church, 18,26

• itt Second Presbyterian Church, - 13,15
Donations', (ince, fio. - - - - 9,28

$312,65
Bapended during the year, -

- •• ,273,63

Balance, 89 02
Two barrels of flour nniln bag of potatoes

_ham been sent in from the'iVidry for the
utioof the poor, and n large baslad full of gro-

. cerias, fromm former liberal donor.
.

•

S'AIITF. TO MAJ. ANDERSON..-011
Friday evening last a salute of thirty;threogums was fired, in honor of Alaj. Anderson, at
thopablic square. • ,•

Tui fOITOWIIIg neut. (r (sprit, was firs
published in the ,Clidrleslon Mercury.

• "TO CAROLINA. ,

=

Sister Carrie, ley dear, •

1 am. sorry to hear
That you am Intemllnv to leave ui;

Tllcy kay Itsa a tact
That Your trunk In nll pncked„.

And you hope by such conduct to grlev

Yuu'vo always I)eeu unu4llty
Aud wilful•and haughty,'

Liken spoiled olio ns'you lire;
So vainof your beauty,
Forgetrol of duty

You ono to indulgeut Papa.

I ant gore yolf.ttel•F:4',
That you've trot had yourmay

jn each of your family broils;
While 1 vow and (I I ro
You've had your full share

Ineach of the national

Jant wait for a rg•ason
• Alul listen to reason,

Nor holier° what your lalso Invers!say,
For their prnyors nud their sighs,
Awl their Illttering lien

Will lend you t'oruln some 6y.

Though they promise, so fair _
Limy deceivers they ale;

From tho ono 0 how !nod evening you kit..
To 11001000 nod ittirrr,
Aln,ehl.lrousKerry,

One,, ER, BICE 4:18and GIST.

Some d.iy all Ihrba
Ito-driorgled nod torn,

1,14tin. orodlval eon In Mx Tired,
YUll trill ii nook Tit tho door

. And'coniu lunnu 01,C0mor.or,
'Nor vonturongalo tooecodo.

Mir be warnedof yourfate
Before It's too Into;

Llko n tient little In....rent lunch,
(boon out of your pet
And do not

All the kindnonx of good Stint

The Palmetto tree '

No,holter will be. ,

When the dark clouds ofanarchy lower.
You etll Icing for the rest
Of your e.t;:le'l, nest,

And the strong arm of Federal power.

Then. dear ❑ttlo
NOW giroi so,

To make up the fluidly jars, '

Secession shall never
Our Union dlssovet ;

!lurrah forthu Stripes and the Stare.

The Keystone Stole

The " United States Railroad and Mining
Register," in, referring to thooonservative
sentiment-which prevails in Pennsylvania, al-
ludes as follows to the geographic position
which renders her the " Keystone" of the
Federal arch:

Penneylvrinia is in the Union. The ens
tern boundry- of Pennsylvania is marked by a

rive'r'which ,pnce bore the name of •Soui h river,'
and which flows south pasta State and into a
bay which betirs its own name, Delaware.

The interior river of Pennsylvania. the
Susquehanna, fed by the Swatara mutthe Lack-
awanna, which flows down from the mountains
in the anthracite coal regions on the east; and

'by the Juniata and the We-t Drone'', which
decends from the heights Of the Allegheny on
Wewest, meanders south into Maryland, where
it empties into Chesapeake Bay, and thence

__passes its venters out into 'the ocean, throughillel'apes of Virginia.' • F'
The Western river of Pennsylvania, the,

Ohio, from its halftime' font nt Pittsburg,
where the Allegheny and the Monongahela
come togetheroasses away down to the south-
west, between the borders of Ohio and
ginia, and along the boundaries' of Indiaila
and Illinois and Kentucky, till it joins and
merges in the Mississippi, and seeks the gulf
on the bosom oft he 'Father ofWaters.'

The great lakes, too, which leash the mliores
of Minne,ota, _Wisconsin and .Michigan,„am
well as ihti frontiers of 'lndiana and
Ohio, sweep past the harbOr_ of Erie, In Penn-

. sulvania, on their inorth•eastern journey to
thdeccan. through the Gulf of St.. Lawrence.

So much for 'the water-ways of Peupsyl
vania, which pass out into the see through the
water gates of the St. Lawrence, the pelewere,
the Chesapeake and the Missiseippf ; whilst
the main water-shed of Pennsylvesik the
Allegheny Mountains stretches far evatiy to
the south, turning the waters of Western Vir-
ginia, Kentucky and Tennessee, down into
the lap of the Ohio Valley, to mingle with
streams which greet them from sources in
Pennsylvania, Ohio, Indians and Illinois.

Pennsylvania, therofore,•in common with
the States in the Ohio Valley, miiit have free
ost.let via the Mississippi, and in this vital
sense she is a Western State. Pennsylvania
must enjoy free navigation of the Lakes, in
common with Now York, and in this sense she
is a Northern State. Pennsylvania must have
a free outlet via Chesapeake Bay, and in this
sense she is a Stin'hern State. Pennsylvania
has her seaport upon the Delaware, and-ships
thence her coals to the East, and in this sense
she is an Eastern State. • Pennsylvania, con-
sequently, has ties end interests in the South,
the Southwest, the West, the Northwest, the
North and the East; being in variety dove-tail-
èd and interlocked into the Union onall sides,
alike in interest and affection,, Pennsylvania,
if lhe worst comes to worse, cannot be expelled.
or dislodged from a Union reaching at least
from the Chesapeake Bay to Lake Erie, and
from the Delaware river to the far West.

" Meantime Pennsylvania will do her whole
duty to the Union, add notas if she were a part
of a country bounded by the Atlantic and the
Pacific ocean on its two frontiers."

iSpecial Notices.
nuildon changes of our climate

aro &MINNs of pulmonary, lironclOol, and AntlimatlO
Affections. Experloncobaying provedthat simpleromp-
dire ofton act speedily and certainly when taken Inthe
early Megou of thedisinme.•recourse should at' once be
had to...Croup's Urbuyjdal Troches;' or Lozenges,
the Cold, Cough, or Irritation of the Throat 'm ever no'

us by this pnicention more nerloun tnek may,
be warded off. Public Spool:ern and Slum ra will And
them offoctual for cloningand strongtliMung the voice
litea edvorilsoment. r • N0v,30. ietint,

• Miffs. WINSLOW., au experienced rrirse
and female physician, has a soothing Syrup for children •
teething. which greatly facilitates the process of teeth-ing by softening the.gums, reducing nil lefflamation,
will allay Oil pain, and insure to regulate the bowel.--
Depend upon it, mothers, It edit give rust to yourselves
and reliefand health' to your Infants. Perfectly sate
In all cases. See the advertisement Inanother column.

July 20, 1800:4y: •

XllO-CONSUMPTIVES.—The adver-
_t tisor,lcAg been ...adored to herilth In trfew

„weeks by a very simple remedy, alter 'having .suffereds

spiral years with a sove4.tung affection. and that
d ad disease Consumptions anxious to make known
to iris fellow sufferers the means of cure.

To all who desire it, he will send a copy or the 'pre-
scription used (free of charge) With the directions for
preparing and using the same, which they will tied a

• sure Curefur Consumption, Asthma,Bronchitis, &c'
TLr only.ohjnet of advertiser in sending the Pre-
scription is to Leant the afflicted, and spread interma-Con which he c•IIiitIVIIN to be invaluable, and ho hopes
every sufferer will try his remedy. as tt will cost themnothing. mot luny proie a blessing. Portico wishing'the prescription viii plessolgidress

Bev; 1111,1,1AM A. WILSON •

• Wlllinumburgh,
Kings County, New York.Oct. 5. 1860.—1 y

REMEMBER, Strurunlid or Scrofulous affea-
tines are the curse, the tatitia.,•or mankind. They arevile and filthy, as well as fatal; They arise front impu.rity.atid coot nistlnetionof the blood, And Are to be seenall around us, everywhere, Thousands Deily aro ran-signed to lintgrave from the direful ofTev,tx of this die.011141.1. lint why trifleany longer, when the remedy isat hand? Dlt, LINDSHIPS 111,001) SKAMMIER—theonlyeffeetual preparation now before the people, thatdoes Its work mildly and safely. It does not 'Close, theIssue superficially, whlle

"Foul corruption minlngall within, •
Infecta unseen."

But Purges the Entire System of all impure Matter,
Invigorates the Belly, tad, loaves the Afilictelr in theEnjoyment of Good Ilealth. To convince the skeptical
el its henithyeffects, try but one bottle, and be convin
red. Sold by all the Drugglsta in this place, and dunier•
throughout the country. N0v.23,110.-111'.

Riarriages.
•

"On tho 2;111 ult.,rby Am Jamul+ Andorson,lar AL.
YRBI) HARDER, ofCarlini°, to 311mg1:311%1A J. COOK, ofLexington Ohio.

•CaqS.
-O-

In this Woreugh. on Thursday, the thl inst., Mrs,.NANCY MeN•AUCIITON, at an udYnnced ago.
Furldenly. Thursday the,ad lasi. Mr..T BENTE—V 11,14;KIEVFIIIt, of tide Borough, Inthe 35th ybar of

his ago,

• At Potomac Furnace Va.,. nn .Wednesday t.)ec. 13th
Mrs. JANE wife orMichnel Mullin; Earl In the blot
year ofber**-7The dereased was a IlatiVOOf tide State
having been born In Cumberland County,N0v49,1810.

00 the 18th of Dee. 18110, at the rOshlence of Ito pa-
rents, FRANCIS MARION, lrtfent non i f Joseph andBu+nuna Iltner,ved 2 yearn, 8 months; and 11(hull.

The cold breath of winter kissed the cherished flower
nod it bloomed no more unearth. And yet, even asthe
last breath of fragrance exhaled from its crushed petals,
" tliirne by ousel wings to !leaven," It bloomed anew In
the cegkons of light above. We .woudolot call then
bock, Franc:lc, 'nor would you, fond atients of the Inv-d
one "lost and gone," though you do online so murk his
gentle presence and long, nit how ardently, Tor his In-
fant prat Cling. Ills gentle spirit Is but another golden
link In the chain of(lA's lemudless love, whereivithhe
would draw you ta, himself, lint another ."still small
voles" sweetly milling fltin the spirit land—Father,
Mother, romp up higher. Sleep, French', sleep; you MO
resting In your Saviour's bosom. S.

OfTyphoid rover; atSlelway, Ohio, Der.23d, MARGA-
RET, poungest daught.r of Darld llrenizer, aged 24
years, 5 nolllthe. and 13 days.

Maggio died as oil should die—knowing that her In'
turn isistan re would lie one In.aryleb the reward other
gooddeeds . and her Christianity would-be abun-
dantly harvested. Th,se who iliorned to her tender k
words of parting and.who heard bar hist advice, need -
but to fulfil their premiers if Hwy would meet bar

In tho land of the hereafter,
1 111 the Islands of the blessed."

4t Nadas.
I=

Reported weekly for the,Herold by
. 'Woodward dt'beltall4.
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17istate of.Joseph Hurd deceased.
j Citation to George Palle...on and Thomas S. flu

blot' Executors of said deed. - -
TIM A uttitor appointed by the Orphans' Court ofCum•

Borland County toreport Iho tart• In'theabove calm to
the Court will meet the' patty Interested for the pur-
pose of Ills appointment nt his oaten, In t h e liorough of
Carlini°. on Wednesday thu CHI of Fobruary 1501, at
10 o'clock A M. • JOHN HAYS,

jou. 11,Thu —t. a. Auditor.

I~OltRENT.- ,"rileh7l) Story Itrik lies,l4l(mal situate on wce4
Pomfret Street in the ItorougliACarliple, now °red-
pied by Mrs. Parker, will Igo rooted for ono year from
the Int of April neat. Apply to

len. 11, '61.-.lt. A. L. SPIISSLIM. noel Est. AO,

REDUCTION IN TUE PRICE OF
• : -DRY (100DS. •

-BARGAINS! BARGALVS I !

We have, since the Nen. Year redured the price of
our good! , sorb as Figured terinees,
D14311usulaines, Cashelorus and alllaof hot kinds o rams
•• Mourning Goods of nll kinds.

Slum in of el ery, &script iou.
Cloth Mantles 'and linel.ins.

FURS ! FURS 1! FURS!!!
At greatly reduced prices. Buyers who have not sup.
plied thrtni.elves Withgoods suitable for tho season will
Ond it to their advantageto rail nod son out stock as
wo nro.detertnined.to close out our NVlnter Stock at
*follow prices.

Ulf-Ourstock in full and emulate In MI,kinds of de-
nimble goods. LEIDICII, SAWYSItA MILDER, '

Carlisle, January 11, 18112. Enat MnlnStrnnt.
OU WANT IT, 4 .

yOUB, WarANTS
your, CHILDREN WA-NT IT, rJ

WILL CERTAINLY: PAY,

AND YOU WOULD HAVi.' 4T,

ybu onlyknew how USEFUL how. INSTRUO..
TIVE and how ENTERTAINING It lc
. We refer to thot ." first best," that larest, most in•

structive, and most boautiful, end yet cheapest jour-
nal ,in the world fur Abe HO USIWOLD, for the
FARM, and for the GARDEN, vie.: tho

American Agriculturist.
YOU WANT IT, boonaiLo it contailor

so vary ninny now and. useful dlroctions, hints, and
nuggoetions about all kind' of *out door work, In the
GARDEN, In the FIELD, in the ORCHARD, on the .4 '—

little plot of ground, about Domestic Animals, etc., etc. •
The Agriculturist le not is Male rehash of theoretical
stuff, such as give the rounds from one paper to an-,
other, but It Infilled rith useful and now practical in-
formation, every word of'which is rullable, because pre.
pared by inmost, practical WORKINGBIEN, who know
what they write about,

Each volume contains many hundreds of usefulhints
and it is certain that manyof thew hints will each be
worth to you more than a dollar.—As an example, a
subscriber writes: obtnlned 6 busholo snore per
acre on a 10 acre field of whont: (or In nil 60 bushels)
simply from a hint about preparing the seed given In
my Agrlculturist.".... Another soya he obtninod an ex-
tra y fold 01111 bushels of corn per acre on a 16acre field,

and with no extra coot for culture, by apillyind one
hint Fran the Agriculturiot. Another, (a villager,)
says he got $4:1% worth extra Of good garden vegeta-
bles, which 1m attributes wholly to the timely hint. In
the Agriculttirlst, which told him from time to time
what to do, how to do it, and when todolt. Thousands
of others have, derived similar advantages. You are
invited to try the paper a year, at a coot of only $l. If
youdesire, you can have, free of charge, fouror fivepar-
cols of choice seeds, which the publisher will dis-
tributeatuong his subseribars the preoent winter.

TOUR R'ICI•; 'events the Spieuituri#,'
because It hasa large mould of valuable and really
useful information about all kinds of HOUSEHOLD
WOltl,from Garret to Cellar. Give her the benefit of,
this paper fora year. You will find your . home made

-baler, and Money .avrod.
YOUR.CIIIILDUEN• want: the Agri-

celturht, for It contains s Tory interesting. useful, and
entertaining department for You" band Children,
which will be of groat value' to their mlnai and beide.

The alai'e are truthful statements, that will becheer-
fully attested by nearly a hundred thoneand of the
present readers the Agriculturist. You are Invited
to try a Angle volume of the Agriculturist, which will
cost only 11,and abundantly pay. Try IC for 1881 •
AYol, 20.) . O.ItANGE J GOD,

81 Perk 'Row,. Nesvlrers.
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